Student Government 245-8382 or 245-8338

The Associated Students of the University of Hawai‘i Kaua‘i Community College Student Government (ASUH-KCC SG) is the official chartered student senate organization of the College. The senate is comprised of an executive board and student representatives from each campus division.

ASUH-KCC SG is a self-governing student senate. This senate maintains its facility operations and serves as an avenue for student leaders to advocate on behalf of the general needs of its constituents. Also important, the group serves as a voice for campus concerns and actively volunteers on various campus and community committees. The group also sponsors activities for the student body, budgets and allocates student activity fees to support student groups and campus projects.

For more information go to: [https://www.kauai.hawaii.edu/student-government](https://www.kauai.hawaii.edu/student-government).